
Sett� Bell� Men�
Amen Corner, Mitcham Rd, City of London,Westminster, United Kingdom

+442087675225 - http://www.pizzeriasettebello.co.uk/

A complete menu of Sette Bello from City of London,Westminster covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sette Bello:
Been coming here for years, always good food, straight forward pizza and pasta meals. And they make a good
fuss of visiting mothers/ mother in laws which makes visits go well. read more. When the weather conditions is

good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Sette Bello:

pizzeria sette bello was reopened by mentor, who has been at sette bello for many years and is long-time friend
and coworker of the greenders antonio iannuzzi. The original menu has been restored and offers good Italian

cuisine with pasta and freshly baked pizza. You have also extended the opening times. a great place to catch up
read more. In Sette Bello, a restaurant with Italian dishes from City of London,Westminster, you can expect

typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, the restaurant offers however also meals typical
for Europe. They also offer easily digestible Mediterranean menus available, Don't miss the chance to eat the

crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way.
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Main�
FILLET

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Digestiv� - Digestif�
LIMONCELLO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

Past�
CARBONARA

NAPOLETANA

Mai� course�
CRAB

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

VEGETABLES

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

PESTO
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:30-22:30
Monday 17:30-23:00
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
Friday 17:30-23:00
Saturday 17:30-23:00
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